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A theoretical model is proposed for explaining the recently observed modal dispersal of polarization information
and its recovery in an experiment in which the coupling
dispersing fiber.
to the phase conjugator is by means of a (multi)mode
In a recent paper' we reported on a series of experi-
ments in which an optical field of arbitrary polariza-
tion regains its original state of polarization following
phase conjugation by virtue of modal scrambling in a
fiber placed in front of the phase-conjugate mirror
(PCM). This happens in spite of the fact that the
PCM reflects only one transverse component, x or y, of
the incident field.
The relevant geometry and the experimental setup
are shown in Fig. 1. An incident plane wave is impart-
ed an arbitrary state of elliptic polarization by means
of a retarding quarter-wave (X/4) plate. It is next
launched into a multimode polarization- and modal-
scrambling fiber. A BaTiO3 passive (PCM)2,3 reflects
only the x (or y) component of the field. At the input
end of the fiber the left-traveling returning field is
found to be a true phase-conjugate replica of the input
field including both polarizations. A more detailed
description of the experiment and the observations are
included in Ref. 1. Our basic model makes use of the
observation that the fiber causes strong intermodal
scattering so that power coupled into any one mode at
the input is distributed essentially uniformly among
all the other modes including these of orthogonal po-
larization.
Referring to Fig. 1, we write the right-traveling field
at the input plane (1) to the fiber as
N
E(1) = 3 [axn(')eexn + ayn(1)eyn]
n=1
E ax1 (l'
ayl (1)
ayN(1) J
(2)
respectively. The propagation from left to right
through the fiber including intermodal coupling can
be represented by the matrix relation
E(2) = 1VE
and
(3)
where Mij is an N X N matrix. The field E(2 ) is shorn
of its y component by the polarizing beam splitter so
that the field returning to the fiber following phase
conjugation is x polarized. The field E(3) reentering
the fiber can thus be expressed as
E(3) = RC[E( 2 )1*, (4)
where R is the PCM reflectivity and the matrix C,
representing the removal of the y polarization, is
C =(o °), (5)
where I is an N X N unit matrix.
The output field Et4 ) leaving the fiber from the in-
put face is
Eta) = M'E( 31 = RMZCM*[E(1)]*, (6)
where M' describes the propagation in the fiber from
right to left.
In what follows we show that the matrix product
M'CM* is proportional to the unit matrix so that
E(4) = RE(l)]*,[AY(') 1
where exn is the nth transverse fiber mode that is
predominantly x polarized, while e., is y polarized.
AX(1) and AYM are column vectors of rank N whose
elements are the complex amplitudes axn(l) and ayn ,
(6')
which corresponds to polarization-preserving phase
conjugation of the input field E(.
In a fiber with no loss the total power in the mode
ensemble is conserved so that
.N N
3 [Iax1 M12 + la, j1)12J = E [1axn2)12 +layn(2)12].
n=1 n=1
Using Eq. (2), the last relation is satisfied if and only if
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Fig. 1. Experimental arrangement for polarization recovery in phase conjugation using polarization- and modal-scrambling
multimode fiber.
Mt =M-) (7) and
where Mt is the Hermitian adjoint of M. Time-rever-
sal symmetry requires that propagation through the
fiber from left to right followed by phase conjugation
and reverse propagation from right to left result in a
field that is the complex conjugate of the original. In
our matrix language this translates to
M`M* = I.
Combining Eqs. (7) and (8), we obtain
M = (M*)-1 = (M-1 )* = (M`)* = M,,
(M..xM*..)ij= (M1Axik(Mvxx)*kj
= (Mxx)ki(MxX)*kj
N
= 2N Z exp~i[(0XX)ki - (kxx)ki]}
k=1
(8)
(9)
where Mt is the transpose of M.
The assumption leading to Eq. (8) may be shown
also to result in the relation Mij = Mji and from it M =
M'. For our purposes here Eq. (9) is sufficient. In
terms of the submatrices appearing in Eq. (3) the rela-
tion M' = Mt becomes
(M`XAij= (MA)ii,
(4'yy)ij =(Myy)ji
(Mwxy)ij= (wyX)jiS
(My")ij= (M-Y)ji- (10)
The experiments indicate that the fiber causes com-
plete depolarization of any input field as well as near
equipartition of any modal energy among the ensem-
ble of modes so that
(11)M= I exp(ii),
TN_
where the Oij are distributed essentially uniformly
over the -lr-+7r interval.
We can now evaluate the matrix MICM*. Using
Eqs. (3) and (5) we get
M`CM* = (MXXM*XX M'XXM*xy
MfYXM* XY
= ll/2
0(1
for i = J,
for i #4 j,
(13a)
(13b)
where we sum over repeated indices and make use of
Eqs. (10) and (11). The N-1 in Eq. (13b) is due to the
random-walk nature represented by the summation of
the phasors exp~i[(c0..)ki - (kxx)kj]}-
In a similar fashion we find
(M'yM X)ij = (1N)
(M~XXM*Xy)ij= 0(1/N),
(M`yxM*xxj = 0(1/N).
for = j,
for i 5 j,
(14)
For a large number of modes Nwe thus find that to a
high degree of accuracy the round-trip field matrix
M'CM is proportional to the 2N X 2N unit matrix
M`CM* 1 (I01
and
E(4)= 1 [E(1)] (15)
2
constituting full phase conjugation of the vector [E(1)]
including both orthogonal polarizations.
In summary, we have developed a theoretical model
that explains recently observed phenomena in which
strong intermodal coupling in a fiber is used to store
polarization information, thereby permitting a recon-
struction of the original state of polarization of a field
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following the elimination of one transverse component
(x or y) and the phase conjugation of the remaining (y
or x) component. In some basic sense the phenome-
non is reminiscent of holography, in which an image
can be reconstructed in spite of elimination of part of
the hologram. The difference is that here information
is distributed not throughout the physical space (as in
a hologram) but throughout the modal space and does
not involve a physical modification of a storage medi-
um. The reconstruction of the original state from the
information stored in the surviving modes depends on
the existence of a large number of modes in the ensem-
ble so that the undesired terms average out to zero.
We anticipate that this new mode of information han-
dling will find numerous new applications.
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